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Wolyille Time Table

POMMKWAnAimCRTHFTER SIX YEARS C0UWTIMe PAPER 5HECT* Britain's municipal 
OF SUFFERINGA Kl"k ™"r w,,h system described

■lmllar matter, may^be counted t 
or arranged In a convenient püe from 
which to take single sheets by a

the
on a tabl 

Place

APPLES, ORANGES; 
FIGS AND PRUNES

“I Owe My Life 
To Gin Pills"

ois Who» account w -e m :ktd 08 as 

There c ro
was voted out and the cit 
‘dry.’ Wit1- e six'y d^x •. . f the date 
on which the saloons were closed 260 
of I bore «hose sccouris bad been 
marked off as u'-collectable voluntari
ly carre in and paid their accounts in 
fall. Within an addition -1 brief time 
300 more came in and ‘made good 
Tons in a short time 56J ol these 800 
ci-ditoia piid tbe'r deb'* and their 
c edit was ir-eatablished when that 
c ty became dry

Thai is what happe's in ntarh 
every place when the temptation to 
drink la removed. Why don't busi
ness men as • measure of self defence 
take this matter up?

H Aknott MB M C P S

Âa lime when the Salcvn a>■very mm who ha» nlinl to B'JOHN via
AMO to BOSTON VIA

BOSTOMYAQNOOIH STEAM3MPC*t*"U»

■ssahand bills, Officiale 
uy Councl

Department»

Are Experte And Members of 
I Usually Experienced— 

Co-operate Badly

In Great Britain the towns (bor- 
“*e‘ oughs) and cltlea are usually govern- 
*“e ed by a Council consisting of the 
“* Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors. 

The Mayor Is always elected by the 
Council and 1» usually the Councillor 
with the longeât term of office. Hie 
position Is considered one of honor, 
he is the Chief Magistrate, and pro- 
sides over all the deliberations of the 
Council; but be has no Individual au
thority over tnb administration of the 
various civic departments. He is not 
paid a salary but in some of the larg
er towns and cities he la allowed a 
sum of money for entertainment pur-

<■', ^Aldermen of the Council are elected

“‘ ' VZgjrJ*-4 ' § on retiring from the chair Is elected
z : r 1 11 k'-f an Alderman. By this system the
*'■ jS IlhJ Council always has amongst Its mem

bers men of experience and know
ledge of the town's affairs and 
jtlnulty of policy Is 
sured. The Counclll 

1 to
System,

Administration 
The work of administration 

ducted by different departments ot ex
perienced officials, the head of each 
department having to report aMto the 
conduct of the work of his department 

center of the pile, and with a moder to committees specially appointed by 
ate pressure turn the hard In the the Council. These Committees usual- 
direction of the arrows. The Unger ]T consist of the following: Finance, 
may be raised In order to secure a Works, Hospitals and Public Health, 
new contact. The result will be sur- Highways, Police, Parks 
prising, and interesting to observe. A Spaces, etc. 
pile of sheets, as showr In the lower This system has met with fair suc- 
flgure, will result.—Popular Meehan- cess and there has been no decld 
Ice. agitation to radically alter or ame

__________ ____ same. The work of the Local Author-

QUEBEC FIRE LAWS
— — ■ civil service Is built op of experienced

Provisions That Made Spread of officials. It la a general rule for an 
Foreat Flree Difficult official to obtain promotion from one

----- town or city to another solely upon
The Legislature of Quebo made merit and hla past experience In 

several amendments to the lire act, municipal work. It Is very 
calculated to add materially to Its tlonal for a head of a depart!

igth and efficiency. One of these be chosen to fill an appointment un- 
pro visions required that settlors en- less he has had many years of prac- 
gaged In clearing operations must, be- Ucal experience In hie particular 
tween April 1 and November 16 of branch of the service. In this way, 
each year, secure a burning permit nnd only in this way, can an experl- 
from un authorized forest officer be- enced municipal civil service be built 
fore setting out clearing fires Where- Up. 
ever this provision is properly enforc
ed, It effects a very material reduc- The Committees

the forest tire loss. One of white they have to pass upon expendl- 
lost serious features of the fire tures and recommend to the Council 

situation throughout Canada Is the Jegnutlon In the way of By-laws, etc., 
tendency of settlers to burn debris Tery seldom, if at all, Interfere with 
during dry periods, when fire Is like- the detailed administration of 
ly to spread and cause serious dam- pertinent. As a further check 
»f®- municipal expenditures

Another amendment to tlv Quebec nature all new schemei 
act provides that the debris from set- submitted to the Local 
tiers' clearing operations must, be- Hoard for Its approval, 
fore burning, be piled In l eaps or jB a government department conslst- 
rows at a distance of at h ast fifty |ng of highly trained and experienced 
feet fhom the forest. On this basis, officials In different branches of 
It Is mach more practicable t > control municipal work. It controls all tog 
the fire than where the old method of activities of a municipal nature Iq- 
broadcast burning Is employed. eluding matters of town planning,

Holders of timbers licensee on housing, public health, water supply. 
Crown lands are required to clear sewerage and sewage disposal, high- 
away the debris on a depth of one way construction, public buildings, 
hundred feet from railway rights of etc., etc.
way. In many cases, the effort» of While the above system has pro- 
railway companies In the direction of duced excellent results principally due 
fire protection are largely neutralized to the recognition of "experience” In 
through the presence of large quan- the appointment of officials, It lacks 
titles of the most Inflammable debris experienced control and concentration 
on lands Immediately adjacent to rail- of management. There le not the co
way rights of way. operation between the department»

Another provision of the Quebec which there should be and oftentimes 
act la that any Are ranger of. Other there is an excessive amount of de
forest officer may summon ajpumale , partmentai Jealousy which doee not 
citizen between 18 and 66 y*>rfl of ' conduce to the beet results,

§£?*=£££»£ rnimvaieiB) cream
(ire laws of 
are among t

Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pink ham’» Vegetable 

Compound.

- - ‘YARMOUTH LIMB - - 
LAND OF EVANGEL!

Effective March 1st, 1917.
- Service daily, except Sunday.

NE ROUTSsimple process alio
Place the pile of sheets 

and arrange them evenly. PI 
second Joint of the forefinger

fhe aS#bel my*Up. X could«LSa iSFap wï?,
•on advised me to take Oln 
Pills sad alter taking tke Iret 
two or ttree doses I got 
I continued to take thorn until 
X set eemyletety well X owe 
my 111# to Oln Pills.

Are The Four Fruits Used In Making “Frult-a-tires wColombo», Ohio.—“I had almost given 
op. I had been sick for six years with 

■.uni,..i.m.mins female troubles and 
nervousness. I had 
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurting my

not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 
pounds I went 

so weak at times that 
gan to take Lydia E. 

igetable Compound, and 
I could eat and it did not 

stomach. I have taken the 
since and I feel like a 

I now weigh 127 pounds 
so you can see what it has done for me 
already. My husband says he knows 
your medicine has saved my life."— 
Mrs. J. 8. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and.

eakened organs of the

Arhivino 
K>"-tvi)le 

* from Halifax 
from Middiet 

4oooo). fro'D Windsor 
Express from Yarmouth 
Express from Halifax

Kxprv from 

Acci mi
r<‘ w 68 n m

11.66 a m 
1 30 p no 
4 20 p m 
6.69 p m

«*FRUIT-A-TIVE8” is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Frult-a-tivee because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good". On the other hand, the fact 
that “Frait-a-tives” is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world, 
is j ust why you should give It a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. ‘‘Fruit-s
tives", is composed of the active principle 
offrait and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa.

, - ; <6 l u

J. TJ?*-*-.
60e. • box, or S bozos tor 18.60 at 

Druggists, or a free 1 ample will bo 
sent on rogoost to 

VATIOVAX. DktJO a CHEMICAL 
OO. OP OAK ADA. LIMITED

Toronto, Ont. _ #•
u sm Ma£T£!*»S5?i2v.

QsHl?: V
Express for Halifax and '"ruro 6.16 a a 
Express for St. John and

Yarmouth 9 T8 a m
56 a m

L
Accom for Windsor 11.

for Middleton 1.
Express for Halifax and Truro 
Exp-ess for Keni ville

178
4.20 p m 
6.69 p mROLL OF HONOR118 and would get 

I fell over. I bet 
Pinkham’s Ve 
ten days later 
hurt my 
medicine ever 
new woman.

Words of the Wise. ST.JOHN AND DM BY
Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian PaeifU 

Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now in Europe, 
bravely battling for Canada and the Empire, 
have given up their live» for their country or been wounded in actios 
does not include the Army Reserves.
Adams. Percy Miller Labourer 
Allan, William Checker
Andrews, Harry Deckhand B. C. Lake St’m'a Kil
•alkie, David Labourer , Tort William We
Baird, John Pollock Elevator Operator Saskatoon 
Barton, George Steamfit'ra Hlp’r Glen Yard

Daily Service (Sunday Excepted)
Uaiikuum Pacific itailw ,y ti. 8. 'Em. 

irewt leaves Ht. John 7.00 a. m arriving 
11 Dig by at 10.00 a. m. leaves Digby 

2 00 p. m. arriving St John 6 00 pm, 
making connection at St. Join with 
train* ot Canadian Pacific Ry. for Mon 
treal and the West.

No torm of alcoholic drink is c«pa- 
hle of either warning, strengthening 
nonrirbing or sustaining the life ot 
any human being.—S Davis, M D.

Of all people I know who cannot 
stand alcohol it Is the brainworker*. 
—Sir Henry Thompson. M D.

While yon have the drink you will 
have the drunkard —Geo W Bain.

Strong drink is not only the devil's 
wav into a ro-m, bat man’s way to 
the devil —Adam Clark. D D.

uently as- 
elected by 

of years up- 
one third of the

Council being
!XWhite Ribbon New».

Wounded 
Died of wounds 

led In action 
Wound»!.

■heck

Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Am —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

Chrict’s Golden Rule in

ÜitWMlemI Uoeton Service

BoHton A Yarmouth 8 8. Oo. Ltd., writ- 
on Wednesday and Saturday for Boi

ls < 
1 of

nv/b law.
Motto—For God and Home and Na

tive Land.
Badge —A knot of White Ribbon.

educate, or-

strength to the w 
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a 
chronic invalid, recovered so completely.

It pays for women suffering from any 
female ailments to insist upon having 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com
pound.

Shell 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 1 • 
Wounded 
Wounded

Shell shock 
Wounded

Commissary Ag*t Victoria
Blgasy. Chas. W. 8. Loco. Engineer BrK. Col. Diet. 
Blight, Gerald Baggage Porter Calgary 
Benefield. Fred. P. Ca 
Bot tare, Peter Walter 
Bevel, Frederick Walter 
Brookshsnk. Jack Clerk 
Bock, Frederick M. Clerk 
Burleigh, Howard M. Brakeman 
Burrell, William A Clerk

Bell. William

Buffet parlor car* run each way, dai'ye 
ixcept Sunday, cn express trains be- 
ween Halifax and Yarmouth.

R. U. Pamm)
General Pawenget Agent, 

George E. Graham,'General Manager 
Kentville. N. S.

Winnipeg
Calgary
Winnipeg

and OpenSleepless Nights With 
Eczema.

Mr*. Link, 12 Walker 8t., Halifax, N. 
8 , state*:—“After three year* of miser
able torture and sleepless nights with 
terrible eczema, and after trying over a 
dozen remedies without obtain!

W atchword—Agitate,

Orncmu or Woltvillb Union. Woodstocked
nd

McAdam 
I beau
Ogden Shops 
Sutherland 
Strathmore 
Brit Col. DlaL 
Smith's Falla Wounded
Winnipeg Wounded
Revelstoke Wounded
Montreal Wounded
Fort William Wounded
Sedgewick Wounded
Winnipeg Wounded
Port Arthur Wounded
Mooes Jaw Wounded
B.C. Lake Btinre. Killed In actlSB 

Wounded 
Wounded 

Calgary Killed In
Brit Col. Diet Killed In
B.C, Lake Btinre.
Baat^Calgary

President—Mr*. L. W. 8'eep.l 
1st Vice President—Mrs. J. Cutten. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R.
3rd Vice Preside 
Recording 8ecy—
Cor. Hecretary—Mrs. L. E Duncan-

Mrs. H. Pineo.

W
11.AréMmrReid "

nt—Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
—Mrs. W. (). Taylor.

Causten. James W.
Clark, George 
OckeriU, John 
Cole, John 
Cook, Leonard H.

Corrigan, Albert 
Crabbe, James 
Crone, John Clerk
Dagnall, George Labourer 
Daley. Barry Stenographer
Darby, Frank Leslie Clerk 
Daaley, Herbert C. Conductor 
Dewar, Patrick 8. Deckhand 
Drake, RebL Ludlow Concrete 
Edward, Alexander Cook 
■vans, Geo. Oscar Porter

G. Anadcll Trainman 
William Deckhand 

Faulkner, William Wiper 
Gardner, Alfred H. Assistant Agent 
George, Erneet Fred. Clerk

Stripper

Draftsman
Watchman

Section Foreman
Clerk
Waiter

Profunnlonal Cards
thing but alight temporary relief. 1 have 
been perfectly and entirely cured by us 
ing Dr. Chase s Ointment. After the 
third or fourth applicati 
Ointment I obtained relief rod a few noi
es were sufficient to make n thorough 
cure."

ed of wound»

idsH DENTISTRY.Treasurer Wll 
a. Am \SUPIRINTENDENTS of this grand 9 Dr. A. J. McKennaT:Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 

Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home Mrs. M. Freeman.

j in Sabbath-schools—Mrs.
‘raduat- of Philadelphia Dental College 

• >ffice in McKenna Block, Wolf ville 
'eleohoné Mo. 43. 
ty G a* AnMiNirraain

Temperance
(Dr.) Brown

Evangelistic - Mrs. Purvee Smith, 
'•eace and Arbitration—Mrs. J.

kiss Ma
An Unclean Thing.Rvatl BV<

rgaret Barns. 
Bulletin—M

JwfaPe

Mitcliell.
Had Ge many given be woi d t»*« 

smallest opportunity, there aie rim*» 
when a leeling ol pity would creep in- 
to the hearts of the nation* for •• 
sufferings sod straits to which I e 
men and women are driven, hu* al
ways that feeling is mangled by tv 
new* ol some iresh honor. Mime rV 
dation of those things wh-ch ' • - 
inanity has come to r»g rd as »acie>' 
Little ov little there has com t L' 
recognition of t lie w ir'd the I*''’ ’ I; 
the national mind ol G reha 
unclean tnmg This *a« ■ h 
eleaily to Madame Hu*rd in her 
scriptiona of the defilement of hei 
home .and the mil-'ieaUn-nt ol Ih 
women ol her village, h wi no 
necessity 'il wir V-r muen ca ■ 
understool and forgiven, m > n 
safety of even an invadi»g armv 
pends upon a ce tain cour>e of act - 1 
but the violation o', homes and of 
women for pure wsmonuea* •* 
boTlble to be condoned on » 
grounds whatscevei. The rew p«e 
and the < ffi 1 a I I'-port* have lo'd 
many temble 
German army ol occupation, a- d h 
pictures of the destruction of Madann 
Hoard's borne, typical of what has or. 
caned in hundreds of other horn» 
where the German army staff ma e 
their beadq lar'tra, a e an evidence o' 
the rooiale of this ration who e g ft - 
est desire ia to imp sc its ideas o 
right living on the woild—the wor d 
whose ci”ihz •“on it d *pis-e! M>^d- 
amc Huaid made a pba lor th- cam - 
mg on of her hus'piial; bat h r «on 
must have cam* d with them a widei 
plea to the worn irhoc-d ol the A lied 
Nations to leave no store untornef 
that wi’l nid in siltrcing forever th, 
German m-iKee.

Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded
Died whilst priaoner

Believed killed 
Wounded 
Died of w 
Killed Inaction 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded

Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded and 
Wounded
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Shell shock 
Gnaeed^

Government Supervisee
of the Cou

ra. WalterRibbon

^ Loyal Temperance Legion—Misa
». R. ELLIOTTSSÏ À.B , M O. (Harvard)
flffice at reeidenne of lare Dr. Bowlee. 

Telephone 83.
'ffiee H-iure -8-1 a m.. 1-3, 7-9 p m

world, as you should? Do you feel 
that some ii ing is holding you back? 
That you aie not earning enough 
money ? That you do not have the 
educational training that lifts men 
and women up into positions of 
- wer and influence?

Faith.
upon Ollllee, John Nlmmo Brakeman Mouse Jaw

a capital Qleeeoa, Stanley Operator Toronto
ave to be Gorier, James. Chaa. Trainman Manitoba Diet,

eminent Green, Sidney Loco. Firepian Brandon
a Board Ha*gan, Homer Wiper// Coquitlam

Hall. George Labourer Fort William
Handyaide, Richard Loco. Fireman Ottawa
Harding. William 8. Red-Cap Porter Winnipeg

born. Robert Aai't Baggagem'r Medicine Hat
i. Arthur F. Car Cleaner Meene Jaw
ireon. Wm. A. Wiper Fort William

Hewitt. Henry Boilermaker Calgary
Holroee, Alfred T. Agent 
llowlett. Horace B. Checker 
Hutaon, Thomas L. Apprentice 
Ince. Lester Edgar Sleep. Oar Porter 
Jaycock, William O. Loco. Fireman
jones, David E. Apprentice
Ker, Ed. Dickson Clerk 
Lap worth, George T. Loco. ""
Larbaieetler, Bern'd Clerk 
Law, Robert > Apprent'.-e
Leltch, Joseph _ Loco. Fireman
Lloyd, • tan ley Messenger
McCarthy, Sidney Wiper
McDougall, David L. Brake 
McIntosh, Norman Loco. Fireman
kul^lm/john'croll FltteTa Helper Cn
Martin, John Byron Lineman Re
Melbourne, Arthur Helper
Moore, Charles Heater Mas
Moor, Roland T. H. Stenographer Saskatoon
Mountain, Arthur J. Brakeman Calgary
Murray, John Bell Boy Victoria
Odam, Ernest Slat'y Fireman Kenora
PMIUI». P»r=y W. Minn
Preston. Samuel Labourer Parkland
Rlcbea, Frank ix*o. Fireman Mine
Robert*. John lxico. Fireman
Roerirk, Raoul G. Cook

Unanswered yet? Nay. do not *ay nn 
granted,

Perhaps yoor pa:t is not yet wholly

The woik began where first yonr 
prayers were uttered.

And Gvd will fini^bBwbat He has

If job will keep Ihe incense burning

His glory you shall see sometime! 
.somewhere!

of
s h

Gov
Thi Expert Plono Tuning 

Guoronteed.
Voiceing, Regulating, Repairing 

Organs Tuned and Repaired.

M C. Collins.
* O Box 321, Wolfville, fi 8.

power ana mnu«*ni u :
Don't lei your ambition die! Don't 

settle down in a rut of poorly paid 
drudgery—you don’t have to. There 
is a way bv v hich you can break the 
shackles that bind you. The Inter
national Correspondence Schools 
can give you, by mail, just the 
training you must have to help you 
make asucceas of your life.

Calgary 
Red Deer 
Fort William 
Calgary 
Montreal 
Lethbridge

Vancouver

Ocden Shops
Calgary
Winnipeg

Medicii 
Sutherland 
Calgary 

ran brook

F. J. PORTER

Etki: shir"ln

Licensed Auctloner far 
towns of Kentville and 
Valfvllle, N. S.

Wo
Wo

Think On These Thin6». Wounded

Woended
Wounded

Fireman

A good many years ago when I wa« 
a young girl one of the much t ilked 
of evangelists of the day was Sara

He was spectacular, not to the same 
degree as Billy Sunday but he tud a 
knack for saying things in a way you 
would not forget.

When be and Sam Small conducted 
a long remembered series of meetings 
in Toronto, one Saturday afternoon 
was set apart for an address to ‘daugb-

The meeting was held in the rink 
and the papers said at the time thaï 
it was probably the largest gathering 
ol women and g rla ever seen in To
ronto The speaker approached bit 
subject in a way that was unnsusl to 
the point of un;qutneaa, hot with de
sired tffcct of catching and riveting 
ihe attention of every glil present.

Before announcing hia text be said 
•There is not a girl here this after
noon that I would not make better, 
purer, nobler. We have selected per
haps one of the most comprehensive 
verses in this Book I need a good 
deal of territory to talk to so many 
girls and 1 find all I need in this tixt: 
—'Finally,brethrensuppose I make 
it read Finally young ladies—what, 
toever things are true, whatsoever 
things are honest, whatsoever things 
are jmt, whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things aie lovely, what
soever things arc of good report; if 
there be any virtue, and if there be 
any praise, think on these things.’ I 
suppose we may notice the Isst clause 
ot the text first—'Think on these 
things.’ Aa we think eo we are.

IgiliSl
ilÉlIBÿpl

' '«ESTïU’iJS'VSl ihoiTt Î.1 «Y-----------------
^INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
I Box 6B6,i>CKANTON. PA.
1 roe'bow ' *" p~

.pgsrpllr 1 EBrts#a- sE! ferife*
Kaà.Vffïssiîi Es.-ilkr "AÎa*

C. PURVKS SMITH 
VI. B.—C.M., Edinburgh

OOULIiT.
lonaultation Hours: 10 a m - 18 noon 

9 p.m.— 4 p.m. 
Monday Excepted. Telephone 163 
Vrr.wrrl mm WiU/illa, N 8.

Shell shock

Died of wound» 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded > 
Wounded 
Killed In notion

'tween *18 and 66 ] 
saint In extlnguUdllçg any

ne Hat

on the p <i J • n vlnce ofthe prov 
he most

(juirbee Mo
AnComplete Directions For Clean Hand

ling After Separated

Cool the cream immediately after 
separation by netting the can ln cold 
water. The spoiling of cream, aa well 

im Superior •• the decomposition and 
eda Hon of other food attitfa, la caused by

germ life, bacteria, yeast, nnd molds. 
|ilke other living organism a. germs 
require warmth to thrira In the ab- 

llk- Bence of warmth they are inactive and 
are unable to continue their work of 
destruction.

Died of wounds 
Believed killed 
Wounded

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of 
Wounded
iauednf action 
Killed In action 
Wounded and prison1! 

lied ln action 
ed of wounds

SHORTHORNS FOR MILK R. J. Whitten
A 00.

HALIFAX
Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 

of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited.

English Experts Clal 
To The Dali:

I East Calgary
Roerirk, Raoul G. Cook 
Rush worth, George Car Repairer Winnipeg

Herbert G. Furnace Helper Angus 
Calgary 
Ed

am Loco. Fireman Ml
Cashier Edmonton
Loco. Engineer Mlnnedosa 

Moose Jaw

English Bho 
claiming the merits 
Listen I Professor La 
producing 
increase the flow 
talnlng the ch 
qualitlc* of the ! 
has succeeded.
Some of the pedigree breeders have ■' 
subordinated milk to flea bdevelop- ftctt
rnent. But In Us native land Hie the cream wUl key, »WMt lor a 
Shorthorn la pre-eminently the best reasonable length of time. The lower 
dairy cow In the beat dairy country in Die temperature to which it le cooled 
the world. The milking qualities of the longer it will keep in normal con- 
the English Shorthorn are shown In a dltlon. Cooling to the temperature 
remarkable way by the results of the ot the water available on the average 
teats made at the London Dairy alone greatly retarde bacterial
Bhow. In the eleven years, from 1H94- action and prevents spoiling. Cream 
1904 lncluHlve, first place In both milk «hould be cooled at once attar It 
and fat production, was won by a leaves the separator.
Shorthorn ln every case, competing Prompt cooling la not possible bj 
against all dairy breeds, commonly merely letting the cans stand In the 
bred there. The ability of the Short- *lr Alr le * Poor conductor of 
horn to produce high-class meet Is too beat. The cans must be sot la water, 
well known to require discussion Water cools cream about thirty times

--------------------£3KT. as fast as air. Set the cream cans la
a trough, tight box, tank, or half bar*

In Canada, aa well as in other *el containing wafer. If routing 
countries where such flood ocBdltlone water 1« available, let the water ran _ - , ^
have prevailed, it has frequently been through the tank continuoafilyi If ant. f| 
pointed out that flood losses which ?n tbe Unk up with fresh water at ■ ■ ■ 
have occurred to aome^Btereats, leMt once every twelve boon. If the ^ 
might largely. If not entliwly. have cooling tank la connected wtth the VIW W 
been avoided, if, when building their *tock watering trough, the water 
structures, aufflclent weight bad been needed for the stock serves to eoel
given to such evldeflee» aa are af- cream by running through the
forded by the water-marks and «th.- cooling tank first.
Indications of former high water

rtliorn farmers are pro
of their breed. 

Long saye the mflTT 
lias studied *ow to 

ilk wbllo main- 
rlstlc feet

Banger, Herbert u. Furnace neip
Berlgbt, James ' Boiler washer
Short, William W. Clerk _
Sinclair, Wllllar 
Bisson.. F. T. M.

farmer

Shorthi
. When toe 0

10m breed, and separator It la warm and ln Meal 
he other hand, dltlon for bacterial decomposition and 

polling. If it la cooled promptly the 
ctivlty of the bacterial Is checked 

rill

ream comes from too 
d ln Meal

ding

Sparks E K!
DiSpencer, Willard M. Trainman

Stevenson, David Clerk
Stone. Ed. Wilfrid Apprentice
Taggart, William J. Conductor
Tarrant, Samuel Fitter's Helper Lambton
Tout, Walter Checker Mooee Jaw
Unwin, H. Wallace Conductor Chapleau
Walls, Nixon Blackamito'i H'prOgden Shops
WalU*, Joel Clerk Montreal
Watson, I .eon A. Lineman Nelson
White, Frcd'k. 8. Hostler Aeeinlboia
White, John Robt. O. Leveller Brooks
Williams, George O. Clerk n**1".*
Williamson, N. 8. Apprentice Winnipeg
Willoughby. William Teamster Calgary
Wood, George Storeman Glen Yard
JToung,£ercy R. Call Boy Moose Jaw
ItoNTMUL, April $»^i 1917. (Mit No. 16.)
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Winnipeg 
Ogden Shops 
Brandon

Wou
Died of wounds 

ded
I In action 
ded
I in action 
ded

Prompt Oeturns.Wounded 
Killed 
Wonoi 
Killéd 
Wounded 
Shell shock 
Wounded 
Wo

I

E. B. SHAWffi&G à, L’td25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER Th" l.ir^^si dealers in Improvtd 

Farm Properties in Canada.
Halifax, N. S., Canada.

K the property of 
ille Km t Ijtnd Improvement uo. 

- • ..f ')•• h»rds fully improved, 
or p-irf. Price evoptionally

Repairing of Boots and 
Shoès of oil Kinds

Ha» resumed business at the old 
stand his new building. '

Orders Solicited end 
Carefully Executed.

Wounded

j^~SI clear, ihe air paMesea, .top. drop- 
PvzJ tins, in throat and permanent- 

Ihr cure. Catarrh and Hay Fe*rr. 
26c. a box : blower free. Accept no 
titutc*. All dealer, or ■dmsniin,

Shell shock 
Wounded
Wounded and prison*! 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
Wounded

now off ri

ln wholr

C A (‘trier. Local Agent
Orrintr ^ i.*Viu r.

estes A Co-, Umttsd. Terwnt#.

Avoiding FirePeop'e who h«ve ws-m Iriends aie 
healthier and h -ppier than those who 
hive none. A single real friend i* a 
treasure Worth more ban gold o* 
precious stones 
many things, good *nd evil All Ih 
wealth ol the world could not buy 
s friend or pay you for tbe loss o' 
one, snd we are tbe weakest end 
worst of spendthrifts if we let s friend 
dropoff through fnattenlio , or let 
one posh away soothe , or if we bok 
aloof from one for petty jealousy o- 
needless slight One good_ friend i» 
not to be weiehen against all th* 
jewels of tbe earth.

KKNTvn.tr COAL! COAL I 
COAL!

Money can bu<

A KNAVE DISCOVERED 1
" Carefully Screened and 

Promptly Delivered. ^

Springhill, Albion Nut 
and Old Sydney.IMPRINTING

setting up of mnehi 
vibration then » slightly

slowest possible 
•epn- the best plan 

testing often happens 
Low- will result ln the

The Saloon Versus Busi~ r Rlehneee 
e cream acr

UL tit

tto'm AdJ
rater so as to 
about 36 to 46& tut

tinA well known business man ot Pa
get Sound who is neither a Church 
member nor a total abstainer, recent 
ly made tbe remark to a few friend^ 
with whom he was taking Inncb. 
Talking of business losses he said, 
•The only care for such conditions is 
total prohibition. ’

When asked for bis reasons for 
such a statement he replied substan
tially as follower *

•Ft r some years I wan a resident in 
a Cole ado City of about 15.000 peo
ple my mi»i 
with a department store in that place. 
There were ten saloons in tbe city all 
of which were respectable places as 
no dives were permitted. This depait- 
ment store bed among tbe 
names carried on it# books 800 debt-

IVEy . — Ml* CthBm *our*| "Iffifoffor* tooresererei

U* I, often to condition unfit to the epdnss. 
nude Into good butter. — Neatly and PromptlymChildren Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

FOR SALE!It le usually not adriaable to torn, 
around to that field or cool the eggs after toe llth day at 
ummerfallownd quit Incubation.

cultivator or Safety first is toe protection of ho* 
top end then man life: toe conservation of the Ne

man factors of production. ,

When you get 
that should be eu 
seeding. Get out the 
disc and give it a loose 
start the plow. Executed at Modern 8 room house snd 60x150 

lot, Prospect street, Wolfville. 
Bath, large basement with laundry, 
hot air furnace, fruit-trees. Mag
nificent view. Possession Septem
ber, 1917. For 
to Mrs. l. C.
Bast Colfax av 
orado. U. 8. A.

The tremendous victory won by 
Prohibitionists in tbe United States 
la canning nil those who seek human 
ity'e highest welfare to r«jofee. In 
five Staten Prohibition carried, which 
means that ten tbousiod saloons wl-1 
go out of hardness.

1IS A
FOOLISH. MAN

And the knave it always 
discovered when he adver
tise». Dishonest advertising 
if now very rare, simply be
cause it does not pay. Good 
will and confidence are the 
foundations of successful 
business. Look over the ads 
in this paper, for Instance, 
and you will find that all the 
regular and consistent ad
vertisers are malting relia-

OUR LUMO$âM DELICATE
Overwork, lack ol ire* air, mental «train or any sickness

rticulsrs apply

THE ACADIAN r. Col-being in connection
disturbs their functions. Stubborn coughs tear and wear 
the sensitive lung tissues. PUBLIC NOTICE.mCASTOR IA

For Infant, nnd Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always BoagM
The public we hereby forbidden 

oughfsue^o™ tesm^between Mdn
ey

We print Weddi: Invi-
ards,

Front SI 
lit In tbuAN A6ED COUPLE

Tell How They Retrained Strength Hard cough»,■snstesor should be taken promp 
.A or when sben, 

fjfyL nutritive value 
Ifrff ness. The rit 
il il °* t*,e Hood t 
llj j\ soothing and 

ggfa. Alcoholic i

goods.
;

L'Kïu'sTte:
g to the lung tissues.
» Which EscMsths Cod Uvsr 00.

, EVANGELINE D. 
Wolfville, Sept totlWhet sobler teak le there for e 

oble heart, than to take up the dels In every man e me mere is on* 
■nprfrtre hour towards which all eoi*. 
1er experience move* end from »bici 
■II future re*t>’ts rosy be reckoned 
For every ird vidual Briton — that 
solemn hoar is now striking.—Lord 
Kitchener.

TORinnocence, end protect tbe
« is.

1 VO
Thoee 

at the weLife is a cim| sign, not « b 
bs* Its dt feats *s well as its 
—Kingsley.

Better be light-hearted tbt

E. C I to
,p Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
©ASTORIA heeded.
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